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0 of 0 people found the following review helpful. Heartfelt coming to GodBy
Mark TwainThe story of one man's realization of God's role in his life, and in
the lives of others. This book will inspire others to examine their own lives and
beliefs.0 of 0 people found the following review helpful. How to go from lip
service to wholehearted love of ChristBy Ms. DebraWith humor and patience,
Christian author Bob DeFelice has written a heartfelt, beginner's guide to
understanding the Bible, what it means to be a Christian, and how to cultivate a
personal relationship with Jesus Christ. Through his own hard-won life
experience, he shows us that most of us probably need a refresher course in
order to be "ready to meet" our Maker.He starts out like most of us -- paying lip
service to his religion, delegating it pretty much to Sunday attendance at
church, and not really even bothering to understand what it all means. A radio
broadcaster, he pursues more worldly ambitions. He thought of himself as the
ultimate dealmaker, until he ended up in the hospital, near death from an
infection, at age 36. With four toddlers and a wife depending on him, he does
what he has always prided himself on -- he tries to strike a deal with God. But
he realizes that he is not dealing from a position of power -- he has neglected
God for most of his life, believing falsely that he was in charge of his destiny.
He realizes that if he dies that night, he is NOT ready to meet his maker. in
despair, he vows to read the Bible all the way through and start living a better
life if God spares him.The humor begins when he begins to follow through on
his part of the bargain, wrestling with the messages in the Bible about sinners
and the Ten Commandments (They are not "The Ten Suggestions" as the author
points out!) He pores over the words, looking for the easy way out -- a "Get out
of Hell FREE Card" as he puts it -- becoming ever more confused and
frustrated at how little he really understands about what God wants from
us."Surely I must be missing something. Did God bring all of us to earth to
show up, fail miserably and die?" he asks. He begins to realize that his
salvation has nothing to do with whether he thinks he's a decent person, but
with what God thinks. Little by little, he begins to understand what God wants
him to do, and he takes us through the Good News of the Bible in a simple, stepby-step fashion.I loved the beautiful prayer at the end of the book, and as a nonpracticing Catholic, I could relate to some of his Biblical confusion around his
Catholic upbringing. This is a quick read, and a simple-to-understand book,
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